Letters to Worldnet Grace Ministries
January, Februrary, & March 2022

Grazie signore per aver trovato il tempo di apparire su Radio Italia.
Apprezzo il fatto che lei metta in risalto Gesù invece della chiesa.
Translation:
Thank you sir for taking the time to appear on Radio Italia.
I appreciate the fact that you highlight Jesus instead of the church.
Roma, Italy

Mi piacciono sempre di più le sue presentazioni
e apprezzo sempre meno la chiesa.
Translation:
I like your presentations more and more
and appreciate the church less and less.
Napoli, Italy
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Superb presentation of the reconstruction of the New Testament texts.
The teacher had contacts with both committees.
I am grateful that he has preserved the work of these scholars.
München, Germany

“The Bible: Origin & Transmission” series

Every Christian should listen to these studies.
It requires attention because the subject is so complex.
The presentation is provided by an actual member of the committees.
Thank you for the Gospel presentation in every study.
München, Germany
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Grazie per la tua interessante descrizione dei magi.
Spero che Radio Italia sia presto di nuovo online
in modo da poter ascoltare la spiegazione.
Translation:
Thank you for your interesting description of the magi.
I hope Radio Italia will be back online soon
so we can listen to the explanation.
Milano, Italy

“Life of Jesus” series #7
Who were the Magi / Wise Men ?

The Christmas studies were magnificent.
I devoured each one.
I never before realized who Jesus was.
Liverpool, England
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Votre leçon sur le livre de Ruth m'a attiré vers Jésus.
J'espère que vous diffuserez d'autres études en français !
Translation:
Your lesson on the book of Ruth drew me to Jesus.
I hope you will distribute other studies in French!
Paris, France

Coronavirus Messages #s 1 & 2
Pictures from the Book of Ruth

I listened to the Christmas messages with great delight.
As a lifelong church member,
I learned for the first time why Jesus was born –
to save me from my sins!
Liverpool, England

“Life of Jesus” series #5
Shepherds visit the Savior
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The Bible origin series is a true masterpiece.
This information is available nowhere else,
and the presenter is probably the only person in the world
who has this knowledge and understanding.
Berlin, Germany

“The Bible: Origin & Transmission” series

These studies have changed my life.
The professor has a remarkable understanding of the Greek language.
So his insights into the Bible are perspicacious.
Athens, Greece
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Excellent teaching.

“History of the World – Past, Present, & Future” series

I listen to everything I can involving our Lord and world history.
I’ve been blessed to be able to listen to YouTube audios all day.
This is one of the best teaching channels I've seen.
Not only does he have an excellent grasp on the Word,
he teaches as it should be, including world events relative to today.
Thank you. May the Lord richly bless you all.
Denver, Colorado

Comment on YouTube channel under “Pre-History of the World #15
“The Angelic Hierarchy -- the Ultimate Star Wars”
The best video I’ve heard.
I listen to this type of info while I work out in my shop.
8 hours a day 5-6 days a week.
Why can’t we have a church similar in Denver?"
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Such a kind and gracious tribute to Israel.
I have listened with respect and attention.
Tel Aviv, Israel

In Honor and Support of Israel:

Esther & The Persian Empire:
God's Most Hidden & Most Active Hand
"For such a time as this" Esther 4:14
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